
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
 

SEPTEMBER 10, 2009 
 
 

 
Meeting held at the Memorial Park Hall, 103 East Tenth Street, Jim Thorpe, Pa. 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:30 p.m. by President John McGuire with the pledge of allegiance and 
a moment of silence for the men and women serving our country. 
 
Meeting recorded. 
 
ROLL CALL OF MEMBERS 
 
Gregory Strubinger (a)  Joseph Marzen   John McGuire 
Justin Yaich   Joseph Krebs 
Jeremy Melber   W. Todd Mason (L) 
 
ROLL CALL OF OFFICIALS 
 
Eugene Mulligan, Bldg/Z Louis Hall, JTPC (a)  Treasurer Maria Sebelin 
Vince Yaich, Water Sup. Fire Chief Diehm (a)  Police Chief Andrew 
James Trainer, PS Sup.  Mayor Ronald Confer  Boro. Secy. McClafferty 
Ed Gula, Sewer Sup.  Solicitor James Nanovic 
Joe Micko, JTPC (L)  Kim Mazur, Entech 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND AGENDA 
 
MOTION: Joseph Krebs second Jeremy Melber to approve the August 13, 2009 minutes and the 
agenda as submitted. 
 
  YES  5  NO  0  ABSENT  2 Greg Strubinger & W. Todd Mason 
 
MAYOR’S REPORT 
 
Mayor Confer said the only thing he has is the monthly police report. Also we have all the bugs 
worked out in the new office. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
Treasurer Sebelin said she has nothing to report. 
 
APPROVAL OF INVOICES AND ADDITIONAL INVOICES 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second Justin Yaich to approve the invoices and the additional 
invoices and Treasurer’s report as submitted. 
 
  YES  4  ABSTAIN  1 Joe Marzen ABSENT  2 Greg Strubinger & 
         W. Todd Mason 
     1 
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HEARING OF VISITOR’S 
 
Attorney Michael Greek said they are here for the Flagstaff SALDO plans. They were informed 
they needed a letter from the County Office of Planning and Development. They won’t give a 
letter until the final plans are presented to them to review. 
 
Solicitor Nanovic said we gave conditional preliminary approval and the conditions would be 
what was in the 2 letters from Cowan Associates, Inc, he does not remember if the second hotel 
was on the plans. This needs to go back to both of the planning commissions to review. 
 
President McGuire asked how do we determine whether it passed the County planning 
commission.  
  
Solicitor Nanovic said if it was sent to the County Planning, they don’t have to comment on it. 
They are advisory only. He is looking for the Borough’s planning commission’s input on these 
plans. 
 
President McGuire said we can vote to approve or deny the plans. 
 
Attorney James Kratz he provided a letter to council, the last revised plans have significant 
changes on them (8/6/09). He doesn’t think JTPC is aware of a second hotel on the plans. These 
plans were revised. He believes these plans needs to be reviewed by both the County & the 
Borough’s planning commissions. They need to seek zoning approval and if necessary obtain 
approval from the zoning hearing board. 
They are proposing on site public water system, this would be the Borough’s system.  
He presented 9 objections to the Flagstaff SALDO plans. 
 
Solicitor Nanovic said if it is something zoning we would make it a condition.  
 
Mr. Melber said this project could benefit the Borough or it could hinder the Borough. 
He said we have been granting extension on these plans. 
 
Solicitor Nanovic said you should have these plans reviewed by the Borough’s engineer. 
 
Bruce Conrad said the preliminary plans is not locking you in for final approval. We use to 
encourage the county and borough’s planning commission to review the plans and then go to the 
Borough for approval. 
 
President McGuire said he wants to find out if the JTPC wants the plans to go back to the County 
for them to review. He also believes that our Engineer should review the plans. 
 
Solicitor Nanovic said 3 main objections :  
1.) Didn’t have Carbon County Office of Planning & Development review 
2.) The second hotel on the plans – this creates a whole new host of problems or violations, this 

should be removed. 
3.) Improvements to the road. 
You may want to have him commit to making improvements to the road. Council needs to make a 
ruling on this tonight.   2 
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Jake Arner said he doesn’t object to the single hotel plans, he wants this to be done properly. His 
big concern is the water, it could hurt a lot of wells on the Flagstaff.  
 
Mike Kuzo, Post of 94 VFW, they held an event on June 26, 2009 and they rented the inside and 
outside of the Memorial Park. They were charge $1,800.00 to use the grounds plus insurance. 
They had a car show and we were suppose to use the grounds outside to cook etc. Their problem 
is they paid for the inside and outside of the park. This was a problem, was the outside was rented 
for a family reunion. Linda offered to take $100.00 off of the price. This was a big inconvenience. 
 
President McGuire said he will be setting up a building committee meeting to discuss this matter. 
 
Gilbert Henry, VFW said as far as this goes this was never brought to our attention that there was 
a family reunion being held outside. They are trying to raise money for the young and old 
Veteran’s. He questioned the fact that they are a non-profit organization and paid the amount that 
they paid to use the grounds. He brought up the point that the Farmer’s Market does not get 
charged to use the grounds, he feels as though they were taken advantage of. 
 
President McGuire said this will be discussed with the committee. 
 
Mark Reitz said he is still moving along with the property he owns at 529 North Street. He 
doesn’t feel Carl Faust is good for the Borough.  
 
Curtis Jackson said at the last meeting you talked about adopting the International Property 
Maintenance Code, he requested all of council to read this book before they adopt it. 
 
Bruce Conrad said the Planning Commission has reviewed the Flagstaff plans they would like 
council’s decision.  
 
MOTION: John McGuire second W. Todd Mason to grant conditional preliminary plan approval 
for the Flagstaff SALDO plans, subject to the following conditions:  
1.) that the developer meets the conditions set forth in the Cowan Associates review letters dated 

December 2008 and the 2009 review letter. 
2.) That the developer obtains all zoning relief as required by the zoning ordinance, either by 

zoning officer or the zoning hearing board if necessary 
3.) That the issues of road improvement, road maintenance be addressed at final plan approval 

which condition is consented to by the developer.  
4.) And they include on the plans that the second hotel is for conceptual purposes and not for 

approval. 
 
QUESTIONS: 
 
Mr. Mason asked if this is voted down where will it go? 
 
Solicitor Nanovic said if this is voted down then we will look for another motion, Either to accept 
or reject the plans. 
 
 
      3 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 
 
  John McGuire   W. Todd Mason  Gregory Strubinger 
  Joseph Marzen   Justin Yaich   
      Jeremy Melber 
      Joseph Krebs 
 
  YES  2    NO  4   ABSENT  1 
 
MOTION: W. Todd Mason second Justin Yaich to reject the Flagstaff SALDO plans that it did 
not meet the requirements of the SALDO as spelled out in the Cowan Associates review letters. 
 
ROLL CALL VOTE 
   
  Joseph Krebs   Joseph Marzen  Gregory Strubinger 
  Jeremy Melber   John McGuire 
  Justin Yaich    
  W. Todd Mason 
 
  YES  4    NO  2   ABSENT  1  
 
PUBLIC SERVICES 
 
Mr. Mason said the Public Service dept. will be doing the leaf clean up the second & third weeks 
in October. 
 
MOTION:  W. Todd Mason second Jeremy Melber to allow Entech Engineering to advertise the 
123-129 High Street wall project. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger  
 
ADMINISTRATION 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second Justin Yaich to exonerate Dolores Buonocore, from paying the 
occupational taxes. 
  
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second W. Todd Mason to approve Nesquehoning Borough to join the 
Joint Board Appeal Board for the Uniform Construction Code. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second W. Todd Mason to appoint Treasurer Maria Sebelin to the 
local income tax board. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
     4 
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MOTION: Jeremy Melber second W. Todd Mason to appoint Louise McClafferty as the 
alternate to the local income tax board. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second W. Todd Mason to appoint Cindy Kmetz as the second 
alternate to the local income tax board. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
POLICE 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second W. Todd Mason to hold Trick or Treat night on Wednesday, 
October 28, 2009 from 6-8 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second John McGuire to advertise the amendment to the Police 
Pension plan to provide early retirement after 20 years of service. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
BUILDINGS/PARKS 
 
MOTION: Justin Yaich second John McGuire to accept Stephanie May’s letter of resignation as 
the cleaning person for the borough. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
MOTION: Justin Yaich second Jeremy Melber to hire Jim Rodgers as the cleaning person for the 
Borough office and the common area $40.00 a week and Detective Joseph Schatz will clean the 
Police department $40.00 a week. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
MOTION: Justin Yaich second W. Todd Mason to award Walls & Windows the vertical blinds 
bid for the offices at a cost of $1,995.00 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger  
 
MOTION: Justin Yaich second Joseph Krebs to allow the Fairview Social Club to move forward 
with the work to the building and that the solicitor will draw up the agreement. 
 
COMMENTS: 
 
Mr. Mason said the Borough should get a list of improvements they plan to do to the building. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
     5 
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MOTION: W. Todd Mason second Joseph Marzen to advertise the UCC International Property 
Maintenance Code 2006. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
EMERGENCY SERVICES 
 
Mr. Marzen said he is planning to set up a committee meeting. 
 
SEWER/SANITATION 
 
Mr. Marzen said the Switchback Ridge appeal has been dismissed. 
 
Ed Gula said the Landfill sampling will be done on September 17, 2009. 
 
Ed Gula said the Sewer project will not be complete until Scott Novanak is available to do the 
final closed out. It has been suggested we send his boss a letter requesting him to complete this 
project. 
 
Ed Gula said he would like to have a Sewer Committee meeting to discuss Hill Road issue. 
 
Kim Mazur would like to hold committee meetings prior to the council meeting, possibly in the 
afternoon. This way we can discuss issues and we can present them at the council that night. 
 
WATER 
 
Mr. Melber said there is a new law that will be going into effect that is if anything happens to our 
water or water supply we are required to contact all the residents. Pa Rural Water is running a 
phone system, auto dialer. We can program all the customers and names into the program that is a 
water user in the Borough for 1750 it would cost about $2595.00 a year. He asked if this could be 
split 4 ways. This has to go into effect by March 2010.  
 
Mr. Melber informed everyone that they received two bids for the replacement of the water 
meters. The one was from National Metering Services cost of $642,563.00 and the other was 
from In Line Services cost of $1,037,195.00 
He was told the reason for the difference in prices is that In Line Service has all the materials in 
stock. 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second Joseph Krebs to award National Metering Services the bid for 
replacing the water meters at a cost of $642,563.00. This is contingent upon them meeting all the 
appropriate DEB requirements and the closing of the Penn Vest grant. 
 
QUESTIONS: 
 
Mr. Krebs asked why is there such a different in prices with the contracts? 
 
Kim Mazur said the contractor has all the copper meter settings etc in stock. 
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  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second Justin Yaich to approve the Penn Vest resolution accepting the 
grant and approving the funding documents. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second John McGuire to approve Nanovic Law Offices to handle the 
engagement letter for Penn Vest. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
APPROVAL OF COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second W. Todd Mason to accept the committee reports as submitted. 
  
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
MOTION: Jeremy Melber second Justin Yaich to adjourn. 
 
  YES  6   NO  0   ABSENT  1 Greg Strubinger 
 
Adjourned at 8:07 p.m. 
 
     Respectfully submitted 
 
 
     Louise McClafferty 
     Borough Secretary 


